ABSTRACT While conducting a validation study of proficiency test media we found that applying the same hash algorithm against a single CD using different applications resulted in different hashes. This was unexpected because the only plausible explanation of the different hashes would be if the CD media changed between hashing procedures. We formulated a series of experiments using several variables to determine the cause of the anomalous results. The results suggested that certain write options cause hash applications to report different hashes. We conclude with a discussion of possible consequences of these anomalies in a court of law, along with recommendations regarding best practices involving hashing procedures.
INTRODUCTION
Digital forensic professionals employ cryptographic one-way hash algorithms, such as MD5 [1] and SHA-1 [2] in their work. For example, examiners can identify notable files (e.g., malware) on media by comparing a set of hashes for these files with the hashes of files that exist on the media. Examiners can also identify known files, such as ordinary system files, to reduce their search space during an investigation. Perhaps the most important use of a hash is to verify a medium's integrity. For instance, verifying that a forensic duplicate is a bit-for-bit copy of the original or that a forensic duplicate has not been altered are two critical uses of hashing. This latter use of a hash is critical in the judicial system as a means of verifying that digital evidence is not changed and that a defendant's rights to a fair trial are afforded.
We were surprised during a validation study of digital forensics proficiency test media when several applications reported different hashes for the same CD. Hashes are computed using only the content of a file; only a change in a file's content will result in a change in a file's computed hash. Changes in a file's metadata-date and time stamps, location, name, etc.-have no effect on the hash computed. To determine the cause of the anomalous results, we formulated a series of experiments using several variables. In this study we used four different applications, running under different operating systems, to calculate an MD5 hash of a CD as a means of triangulating our results. We were 2 perplexed and concerned when different applications returned different hashes for the same CD. The proficiency test media included a hard drive, a CD, and a floppy disk. The applications reported different hashes for the CD only. This anomaly was the impetus for our current study and resulting article: to determine what factors (operating system, application, write options, optical drive, etc.), or combination of factors, caused the anomaly.
METHOD
For this experiment we chose variables we reasoned were most likely to have some effect on a hash in order to reduce the number of factors in our experimental design. These variables included: (a) CD write options, (b) operating system, (c) CD drive, and (d) system hardware. We describe each of these variables in detail below.
CD Write Options
There are several dozen write attributes available for writing a CD. The original CD used for our proficiency test was created using the k3b application in Linux. Originally we used the default writing methods to write the CD, which included Track-At-Once, ISO-9660 + Joliet, and non-multi-session.
We employed three common write attributes in our experiment. Each was composed of two options for a total of eight distinct experimental cells for the write options. These attributes, described in more detail below, included (a) Disc at Once vs. Track at once, (b) multi-session vs. non-multi-session, and (c) ISO 9660 vs. ISO 9660 + Joliet.
Disk Write Method
The track-at-once (TAO) option is a writing method that by default inserts a two-second pause between tracks during the writing process. This write method is commonly used for discs that contain multiple tracks or that contain audio and data tracks [3] . The disc-atonce (DAO) option writes all tracks on a CD in one pass, allowing a variable length pause, or none at all, between tracks. Unlike TAO, DAO by default does not insert gaps between tracks on the CD [3] . DAO is commonly used for discs where there is no need for inserting gaps between tracks or where a gap is needed that is not two seconds in length [3] .
Session
The multi-session write option allows multiple sessions to be written per disc. A session is a container for the individual components that make up the structure of a CD. A session's components consist of a lead-in area, the track(s) containing data, and finally a lead-out area [4] . The lead-in area contains the table of contents for the session, which gives the location for each track contained within the session, similar to a partition table [4] . Tracks are the sequential sectors on the disc itself. The lead-out area closes the session on the disc [4] . The non-multi-session option only allows for one session to be opened and closed on a disc. As with a multisession disc, the session on a non-multi-session disc contains a lead-in area, data tracks, and a lead-out area.
File System
ISO 9660 is a file system developed for specific use on CDs. It allows the data to be written so that it is accessible to any operating system [5] . Joliet is an extension of the ISO 9660 standard to allow filenames of up to 64 characters [6] . This extension was created to relax the file name length restrictions of eight characters that are defined by the original ISO 9660 standard.
Test Computer System
We used three computer systems in our tests, each using a different optical drive in order to triangulate our results; i.e., to determine whether differing hardware might cause changes in hashes. We also used different operating systems, including Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows 2003 Server, and Red Hat Linux Enterprise Workstation 4 to establish whether the operating system had an effect upon the results. The system configurations, optical drive configurations, and operating system are detailed in Table 1 . Since this is not a fully crossed experimental design, it is impossible to partition out the effects of hardware configuration from operating system.
Hashing Applications
We selected commonly employed and well-known forensic applications to hash the test media to increase the generalizability of our results. For the Windows analysis these applications included Guidance Software's EnCase 4 and EnCase 5 [7] , AccessData's Forensic Toolkit (FTK) [8] , and X-Ways Forensics [9] . We installed EnCase 4.22a, EnCase 5.05a, FTK Imager 2.2, and X-Ways Forensics 13.0 on each system (see Table 1 ). For the Redhat Enterprise Linux 4 applications we used the command line utility md5sum 5.2.1, readcd 2.01, and isoinfo 2.01. We used md5sum to produce the MD5 hash for each disc, readcd [10] to report the TOC and the last sector used for each disc, and isoinfo [10] to report and verify that certain write options were in fact used in the creation of the disc [11] .
CD-R Test Media
The CD-R test media were Imation brand 700MB 52x rated CD-Recordable discs. The test CD-R discs were created using Nero Burning ROM version 6.6.1.4 [12] using an IBM ThinkPad T43 laptop with a Matshita UJDA765 drive with firmware revision 1.02. We selected Nero because it is a popular CD writing application that is often bundled with OEM computers or with retail optical drives [12] .
Each disc had the three test components enabled within the tabs of the new compilation menu in Nero. Each disc was set to data mode 1, ISO level 1 for file name length, and ISO 9660 for the character set. Data mode 1 is a part of the Yellow Book standard for CD-ROMs; this mode is traditionally used for discs containing non-audio/video data [13] . Data mode 2 is traditionally used for discs containing audio or video data. Mode 1 utilizes EDC and ECC error correction techniques to ensure data integrity, whereas mode 2 does not [5] . ISO 9660 level 1 only allows file names with a maximum length of eight characters with a three-character extension and a directory depth of eight levels to be written to the disc [6] . The ISO 9660 character set is a subset of the ASCII standard that allows for alpha characters a-z, numbers 0-9, and the underscore "_" [6] .
The relaxation options "Allow path depth of more than 8 directories," "Allow more than 255 characters in path," and "Do not add the ';1' ISO file version extension" were unchecked except for the "Allow more than 64 characters for Joliet names" if the disc was an ISO 9660 + Joliet disc [12] . The label was left to the default of automatic with a label of "new" and the date's information was left to the defaults [12] . Table 2 summarizes the experimental configuration for each test run.
We copied the same executable file onto each CD-R. We expected the hashing applications to report the same hash for the same CD-R. Because of the different write options, time stamp, etc., for each of the eight test CD-Rs, it makes no sense to compare hashes across CD test conditions, as we expect those hashes to be different.
RESULTS
Below we present the results of each test. Note that the only valid comparison of hashes is within a particular test. This is because each write option creates 
CD-R Acquisition Hashes Affected by Write Options
The EnCase 4 result is anomalous in that it detected and then scanned one less sector than the rest of the applications, 1207 sectors versus the 1208 sectors reported by the other programs. On system three, md5sum reported the same hash as the Windows applications. isoinfo correctly reported that this was an ISO 9660 disc with no Joliet support. readcd reported that the last sector used was 1208, correlating the findings from all the Windows applications except EnCase 4. Again all computer systems reported the same results for the test disc, with the exception of EnCase 4. The EnCase 4 result is again anomalous in that it detected and then scanned one less sector than the rest of the applications, 1211 sectors versus the 1212 sectors reported by the other programs. On system three, md5sum reported the same hash as the Windows applications. isoinfo correctly reported that this was an ISO 9660 disc with no Joliet support. readcd reported that the last sector used was 1212, correlating the findings from all the Windows applications except EnCase 4.
Test Three: DAO, Non-Multi-Session, and ISO 9660
For the third test, the computer systems reported the same result pattern as tests one and two in that every program produced the same results except for EnCase 4. Once again, the EnCase 4 result is anomalous in that it detected and then scanned one less sector than the other applications. On system three, md5sum reported the same hash as the Windows applications. isoinfo correctly reported that this was an ISO 9660 disc with no Joliet support. readcd reported that the last sector used was 1207, correlating the findings from all the Windows applications excluding EnCase 4.
Test Four: DAO, Non-Multi-Session, and ISO 9660+Joliet
For the fourth test, the computer systems reported the same result pattern as tests one, two, and three in that again EnCase 4 produced a hash with one less sector reported and scanned than the other programs. On system three, md5sum reported the same hash as the Windows applications. isoinfo correctly reported that this was an ISO 9660 disc with no Joliet support. readcd reported that the last sector used was 1211, correlating the findings from all the Windows applications again excluding EnCase 4.
Summary of Results for Tests One through Four
The results of tests one through four follow the same pattern, where EnCase 5, FTK, X-Ways, and md5sum all report the same hash results (within the test). EnCase 4 exhibits the same behavior for tests one through four in that it sees one less sector than the rest of the applications, thus producing a different hash. It is clear from these test results that no combination of write options, hardware, or operating systems had any affect upon the hashes produced. Each application reported the same hash for each test disc regardless of hardware configuration. The only anomaly found regarded EnCase 4 undercounting the number of sectors n−1 on the CD always producing a different hash value. Further study indicated this behavior to be consistent across all CDs using the DAO condition, always resulting in a different hash (n−1 sectors hashed).
Test Five: TAO, Multi-Session, and ISO 9660
The fifth test resulted in discrepancies in reported hashes between systems and applications. We now include two tables for our results, as there were discrepancies across hardware systems. EnCase 4 and 5 results are the same for systems one and two. The results for EnCase 4 are the same for all three systems, even though on system three it reported a read error. Note that EnCase 5 reported a different hash and sector count n−1 for system three. X-Ways encountered a read error and reported a hash result that was the same for systems one and two but differed for system three. X-Ways also reported two read errors on system three and one read error on systems one and two. Note that md5sum reported an I/O error and would not hash the CD. FTK reported the same hash for all three systems; however, the hash was different than all other hashes reported by other applications. The results from isoinfo correctly show that the disc is an ISO 9660 disc with no Joliet extensions enabled. readcd reported that the last used sector is 1208, correlating the results with FTK and X-Ways, while both versions of EnCase reported 1207 sectors.
It is especially interesting that EnCase 4 and 5 now report the same hash for this test CD on two systems that is inconsistent from the previous four tests. It is not clear why they are now consistent and why this hash is inconsistent for system three. EnCase 5 now appears to be reading n−1 sectors on the disc, since FTK, X-Ways, and readcd are reporting that n (1208) sectors exist on that particular disc. It is unclear as to why EnCase 5 is now exhibiting this behavior.
It should be of concern to examiners that there was not a single consistent hash reported on system three. In all, five different hashes were reported for this single test disc. Given the inconsistency of results, it would be unclear as to which hash would be correct if this was the only system to be used to validate a CD hash.
Test Six: TAO, Multi-Session, and ISO 9660+Joliet
The sixth test had discrepancies similar to test five. Again, EnCase 4 and 5 reported the same hashes on systems one and two. EnCase 4 provided consistent hashes across all three systems while having a read error on system one, similar to test five. X-Ways reported read errors on systems one and two. For system three, similar to the results of test five, there are five different hashes across all applications. Note that FTK reported the same hash for all three systems; however, the hash was different than all other hashes reported by other applications. Again, md5sum reported an I/O error and would not produce a hash. isoinfo reported that this was in fact an ISO 9660 disc with Joliet extensions enabled. readcd reported that the last sector used was sector 1212, again correlating info from FTK and X-Ways as in test five.
Test Seven: TAO, Non-Multi-Session, and ISO 9660
The pattern of results for test seven are similar to those in tests five and six. EnCase 4 and 5 reported the same hash for systems one and two. EnCase 4 reported consistent hashes across all three systems, although it again reported one read error for system three. X-Ways reported read errors for system three only. FTK reported consistent hashes across all three systems, as did EnCase 4. In all, there were five different hashes reported by system three. Again, md5sum reported an I/O error and would not produce a hash. readcd reported a sector count of 1207, once again correlating results from FTK and X-Ways. isoinfo verified that this was in fact an ISO 9660 disc with no Joliet extensions enabled.
Test Eight: TAO, Non-Multi-Session, ISO9660+Joliet
For the eighth and final test, the results showed the same pattern as tests five through seven. For systems one and two, EnCase 4 and 5 hashes matched, albeit with one read error for EnCase 4 for system three. FTK reported consistent hashes across all three systems, but this hash was inconsistent with any other hashes reported. X-Ways produced matching hashes for systems one and two but not for system three. None of the X-Ways hashes matched hashes from the other applications. Again, md5sum reported an I/O error and would not produce a hash. readcd reported that the sector count was 1211, yet again correlating the results from FTK and X-Ways. isoinfo reported that this disc contained the Joliet extensions to an ISO 9660 format disc.
Summary of Results for Tests Five through Eight
The results for these tests were inconsistent with those from the first four tests. There were consistent anomalous patterns across tests five through eight. These consistencies include:
1. EnCase 4 and 5 produced the same hash for systems one and two; however, the number of sectors read was one less than reported for the other Windows applications. 2. EnCase 4 reported the same hash across all three systems, producing a read error across all tests on system three. 3. EnCase 4 and 5 reported different hashes on system three. 4. EnCase 5 reported the same hash for systems one and two and a different hash for system three. 5. FTK reported the same hash across all three systems; however, the hash was different than any other reported hash. 6. X-Ways reported the same hash for systems one and two. 7. Read errors were common for X-Ways across all three systems and tests. 8. md5sum failed to produce a single hash, always reporting an I/O error. 9. For systems one and two the sector count pattern was always n−1 for both EnCase 4 and 5 and n sectors for both FTK and X-Ways. 10. For system three the sector count pattern was always n−1 for EnCase 4, n−2 for EnCase 5 and n sectors for both FTK and X-Ways.
In light of these results, it is clear that at least some write options, as well as combination of system/operating system, affected the reported hashes when the TAO write option was used. There were never less than five distinct hashes reported in tests five through eight reported by system three even though two applications, FTK and X-Ways, always reported the same sector count. This fact is more than likely related to the read errors X-Ways encountered for most TAO discs in the experiment. This should also be cause for concern for examiners who use any of the above tools to hash an evidentiary CD that used the aforementioned write options. Of course, this fact is outside the sphere of influence of the examiner; an examiner must work with the evidence provided.
It appears that the write method, TAO versus DAO, is the primary factor in producing the anomalous results. The results of tests one through four, which used DAO as the write method, produced the same hash regardless of session type or file system used. The results for TAO across tests five through eight suggest that it has an effect upon the produced hash.
Results from a "Bad Drive"
During initial testing we found that system two, configured with an HL-DT-ST GWA4164B drive with firmware version D108, was "bad." The drive was very erratic at reading discs during the hashing process of the first seven tests, and by test eight the drive would not read the disc at all. We confirmed the drive was bad by comparing reported hashes across all eight tests with the results from a new drive installed on the same system, as well as the reported hashes from the eight tests for systems one and three. We replaced the bad drive with an NEC ND-3550A with Firmware 1.05. The above results reported for system two (for all tests) are based upon this latter drive.
To illustrate the effect of how a bad drive might affect reported hashes, below we report the results for test one for system two. There are some interesting consistencies amongst the reported hashes under the "bad drive" column in Table 15 . For instance, EnCase 5 and X-Ways report the same hash; however, these hashes are inconsistent with the other reported hashes. Another interesting consistency is that the reported hash for FTK in Table 15 is the same for both bad and good drives.
The sector counts read by this drive for every disc in the experiment followed the exact same pattern. EnCase 4 reported n − 3 sectors, EnCase 5 reported n − 2 sectors, FTK reported n sectors, and X-Ways reported n−2 sectors like EnCase 5. The FTK reported sector count also correlates to the FTK results from all three of the good drives and why they all produce the same hash results. 
CONCLUSION
These results of our experiments demonstrated some clear trends in factors affecting a hash of a CD-R. In particular, differences were evident between the DAO and TAO writing methods. CDs written with the DAO write method produced consistent hashes across applications, except for EnCase 4, which appeared to count and hash only n−1 sectors. CDs written with TAO write method produced various inconsistencies, including (a) inconsistent hashes across applications; (b) inconsistent sector counts across applications; (c) read errors for some applications; and (d) inconsistent hashes across hardware configurations and operating systems. It was clear that the type of session and file system had no effect upon reported hashes. Another trend was that when using the TAO condition there were differences between hardware configurations; specifically, the applications running under systems one and two produced the same results. The applications running under system three reported entirely different hashes from systems one and two. It should therefore come as no surprise that our original proficiency test CD, which was written with the TAO option, produced different hashes across different applications.
We also found differences among applications in their ability to (a) report a common hash; (b) read test discs; or (c) report a hash at all. EnCase 4 was unable to read all sectors of a test CD under the DAO condition, resulting in hashes that were inconsistent with the reported hashes from the remaining applications. In contrast, EnCase 4 and 5 reported the same hashes under the TAO condition for systems one and two. On system three, EnCase 4 and 5 reported different hashes and sector counts, although the EnCase 4 hash and sector count was the same as that reported for systems one and two. X-Ways tended to produce numerous read errors under the TAO condition, and while its reported hashes for a CD were the same for systems one and two, it always produced a different hash under system three. Interestingly, although X-Ways and FTK reported the same number of sectors, their hashes were different most likely due to the read errors reported by X-Ways. FTK always produced the same hash within a test; however, the hash was different from all other hashes produced by the other applications. md5sum failed under all tests involving the TAO write method.
Implications of Differing Media Hashes
As mentioned previously, hashes are used to verify evidence integrity, for example, to verify that evidence has not changed. This allows one to verify that law enforcement, or other parties, did not add to, or modify, the medium in question. Given the results for the TAO conditions, there exists the potential that an expert testifying for the defense could raise doubt about the integrity of media submitted by the prosecution, merely because the hash calculated by the defense expert did not match that of the prosecution. This could have the potential of affecting the outcome of a court case. The fact that different applications or operating systems may produce different hashes of a piece of media does not mean that these hashes cannot be relied upon to verify media integrity. It is crucial that examiners keep explicit documentation as to what programs, operating systems, optical drives, and firmware revisions were used to produce the hash of a piece of media. Producing different results from different programs could allow the findings of an examiner to be contested, which is why it is crucial that examiners keep detailed notes on the procedures, hardware, and software used. As long as the entire process can be duplicated and the results match the procedures detailed in the notes, there should be no problems with results produced from any hashing application.
Recommendations
These results of our "bad drive" mini-study underscore the importance of verifying that a drive is reporting data that are accurate. This is challenging because there are no means of calibrating a drive once it leaves the production factory. These results demonstrate the need to verify any optical drive or media reader used in a forensic examination. Since there is no simple way for an examiner to calibrate these devices, we suggest that examiners triangulate hash results across other drives and/or systems. This would involve hashing the same medium, like in our tests, utilizing these different drives and/or systems and then making sure that the result is the same. If time and/or systems are unavailable to triangulate the results, then comparing the hash computed by the untested system to a hash of a known verified and "triangulated" disc would be sufficient to state that the results reported by a particular drive are valid and accurate.
Limitations and Future Research
This experiment was a preliminary effort to attempt to understand what factors might cause variations in hashes of a CD but was by no means exhaustive. There are numerous factors that we excluded from our experiment. For instance, we excluded varying the software used to write the CD in addition to using other write options. Future extensions to this testing methodology could include changing the writing software, testing different CD media and/or brands, testing the disc creation in another operating system, as well as testing the disc creation in another optical writing drive. This, of course, drastically increases the amount of test cases with each added variable to test, resulting in an unfeasible experimental design. In a previous and unrelated experiment we calculated that a thorough investigation including all relevant variables would result in 1800 experimental cells. This means that reduced variable counts are needed to process what could be the likely candidates for causing any changes in the expected outcome, as was the case with the tests performed in this study.
